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ABSTRACT
To investigate lignification process and its physiological significance under water-deficit condition, the responses of peroxidases,
polyphenol oxidase (PPO) and phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) in relation to leaf water status to the short term of water deficit
treatment in the leaves with different maturities in forage rape were measured. The significant decrease in relative water content
(RWC) and leaf osmotic potential (Ψπ) were apparent after 5 d of water-deficit treatment. The activity of guaiacol peroxidase
(GPOD), ascorbate peroxidase (APOD), coniferyl alcohol peroxidase (CPOD), and syringaldazine peroxidase (SPOD) was depressed
especially in middle and old leaves when compared with that of control leaves. On the other hand, in young leaves, a significant
increase in CPOD (+34%) and SPOD (+24%) activity as affected by water-deficit treatment was apparent. The activation of PAL
and PPO was observed in middle and old leaves for PAL and in young and middle leaves for PPO. These results suggest that
peroxidases in middle and old leaves did not involve in lignification under mild water-deficit stress, whereas CPOD and SPOD in
young leaves participate in lignification by a coordination with PAL and PPO to incorporate phenol and lignin into the cell walls.
(Key words : Brassica napus, Lignification, Peroxdases, Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase, Polyphenol oxidase, Water-deficit stress)

Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION

ammonia and compatible solutes such as soluble sugars and
proline (Lee et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2008a). The increased

Drought occurs when a region receives consistently below

proline loading to phloem caused by drought has significance

average precipitation. When soil conditions and erosion

on the down-regulation of N uptake and the assimilation of

cause a shortage in water usefulness to the crops, the

newly absorbed N with decreasing nitrate reductase activity

drought condition can be also occurred individually from

in roots (Lee et al., 2009a). Moreover, in many higher

changes in precipitation levels. This global phenomenon has

plants under drought stressed condition, the alteration of

a widespread impact on ecosystem and agriculture and the

carbohydrate metabolism in response to drought stress has

affected region is expanding during recent decades.

been reported (Souza et al., 2004). Drought results in an

When the plants are exposed to prolonged periods of

increase of soluble carbohydrate pool and this accumulation

drought, the decrease in water availability for transport-

is mainly due to the hydrolysis of previously stored starch

associated processes leads to changes in the concentrations

rather than to de novo synthesis (Lee et al., 2008a). The

of many metabolites, followed by disturbances in protein

accumulation of sugars would be involved in dehydration

and carbohydrate metabolism. In previous researches in

tolerance by protecting the macromolecules through the

white clover, it has been established that drought results in

maintenance of s sufficient degree of hydration during

an inhibition of de novo protein synthesis (Kim et al., 2004;

water loss (Sánchez et al., 2004).

Lee et al., 2005), which in turn leads to a transient amino

One of the potential reactions of plants to environmental

acid accumulation (Lee et al., 2005) and an increase in

stress including drought is an increased synthesis of specific
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Ⅱ. MATERIALS AND METHODS

peptide and proteins. Defense proteins including antioxidant
enzymes and pathogenesis related (PR) proteins are induced
under stressed condition. Drought induces oxidative stress as

1. Plant culture and sampling

evidenced by the increase in reactive oxygen species (ROS)
.－

such as O2

and H2O2 and lipid peroxidation level.

Activation of

superoxide

dismutase (SOD)

and

Twelve-week-old plants (Brassica napus L. cv. Pollen)

catalase

were exposed to water-deficit stress by decreasing the

(CAT) by drought treatment continued when leaf water

volume of water supply per day. Daily irrigation of 200 or

potential is above -1.65 MPa and then their activity remain

20 mL of water per pot was applied to the well-watered

on the similar level whereas guaiacol peroxidase (GPOD) is

(control) and water-deficit treatment, respectively (Kim et

increased mostly under progressive drought stress and

al., 2004). Each treatment lasted for 5 d and leaf tissues

correlated with increase in lipid peroxidation and growth

were sampled just before the irrigation at 10:00 am. Tissue

restriction (Lee et al., 2009b). A close relationship between

samples were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. Freeze-

the increase in PR-proteins activity and the decrease in leaf

dried samples were finely ground and stored under vacuum

water potential has been also observed in drought stressed

for further analysis.

white clover. The enhanced activity of β-1,3-glucanase,
chitinase and cellulase for the early period might be an act

2. Measurements of leaf water parameters

of transient tolerance to drought stress, but the activation of
these enzymes during terminal stress might be a drought

Relative water content (RWC) was determined gravimetrically as described previously (Kim et al., 2004). Leaves

stress-induced injurious symptom (Lee et al., 2008b).
It has been suggested that mild drought improves nutrient

were collected and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen

value of forage crops. This suggestion would be associated

samples were then allowed to thaw before being centrifuged

with a transient accumulation of amino acids and soluble

at 13,000 × g for 15 min. The osmolality of the collected

carbohydrates only for the early period (Lee et al., 2005;

sap was measured with a vapor pressure osmometer (Lee et

Lee et al., 2008a) when the crops are exposed to mild

al., 2013).

water deficit stress. However, it has been well documented
that severe drought stress is responsible for the increase in

3. Measurement of antioxidant enzyme activities

cell wall lignification (Katerji et al., 1997). The incorporation
of lignin into cell walls results in structural rigidity and

For extraction of enzymes, fresh samples (0.5 g) were

durability of plant tissues. Lignin, a component of acid

homogenized with 1.5 mL of 100 mM K-PO4 buffer solution

detergent fiber, has been shown to be negatively correlated

(pH 7.0) containing 2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride

with the expansion growth and the digestibility in forage

(PMSF), and centrifuged at 14,000 × g at 4℃ for 20 min.

crops. Indeed, the kinetics of peroxidases and lignification-

The enzyme activity was measured as described by Lee et

related enzymes responds to the intensity of drought stress

al. (2007). POD activity with ascorbate as hydrogen donor

along with the increase of lipid peroxidation and lignin

(ascorbate-peroxidase; APOD) was determined by measuring

content (Lee et al., 2007). However, little has been known

the decrease in absorbance at 290 nm (extinction coefficient

about the responses of peroxidases, polyphenol oxidase

of 2.8 mM

(PPO)

－1

cm－1). One unit of enzyme activity was

which

defined as the amount of enzyme that causes the formation

involve in the pathway of phenolics and lignin synthesis

of 1 μM ascorbate oxidized per min. For guaiacol-peroxidase

(Rivero et al., 2001), to drought treatment in forage rape

(GPOD) activity, the oxidation of guaiacol was estimated

plants. In this study, thus, the responses of peroxidases,

by measuring the increase in absorbance at 470 nm for 1

PPO and PAL in relation to leaf water status to the short

min and the activity was calculated using an absorption for

term of water deficit treatment in the leaves with different

tetraguaiacol (26.6

maturities in forage rape.

activity was defined as the amount of enzyme that causes

and

phenylalanine

ammonia-lyase (PAL),

－ 16 －

－1

mM

－1

cm ).

One

unit

of

enzyme
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the formation of 1 μM tetraguaiacol per min. The activity
of coniferyl alcohol peroxidase (CPOD) was determined by
－1

measuring the decrease in absorbance at 260 nm (2.21 mM

－1
cm ). One unit of enzyme activity was defined as the

amount of enzyme that causes the formation of 1 mmol
coniferyl alcohol oxidized per min. syringaldazine peroxidase
(SPOD) activity was determined following the absorbance
－1

increase at 530 nm (27 mM

cm－1). One unit of enzyme

activity was expressed as μmol syringaldazine oxidized per
min.

4. Determination of lignification-related enzyme activity,
lignin and total phenol
Polyphenol oxidase (PPO) activity was determined according
to the method of Siriphanich and Kader (1985). Phenylala-

Fig. 1. Changes in the (A) relative water content and
(B) osmotic potential in the middle leaves of in
well-watered control (black bar) and water-deficit
(grey bar) plants. The values are given with
mean ± SE for n = 4. * and ** indicate significant
differences between control and stress treatment at p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively.

nine ammonia-lyase (PAL) activity was assayed by using an

measured in water-deficit treated white clover (Lee et al.,

assay modified from D’Cunha et al. (1996). The amount of

2004).

lignin was calculated from a linear calibration curve (0~40 μ

Low RWC would be the consequence of low water

g) built with commercial alkali lignin (Aldrich, Steinheim,

uptake and hydraulic flow rates within the plants, or high

Germany). Total phenol content was determined by Folin-

rates of water loss (Bittman and Simpson, 1989). In many

Ciocalteau method (Singleton and Rossi, 1965). The phenolic

studies on stress physiology, Ψπ has often been used as a

contents were estimated using a standard curve using gallic

criterion to define the intensity of stress that plants haves

acid. Total phenolic content was expressed as gallic acid

been exposed to. It has been widely reported that the

equivalents in milligrams per gram fresh weight (Lee et al.,

decrease in RWC and Ψπ is responsible for the decrease in

2007).

photosynthetic CO2 assimilation (Lee et al., 2008a), nitrogen
assimilation (Kim et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2005) and cell
extension process (Katerji et al., 1997; Lee et al., 2007).

5. Statistical analysis

These, in turn, lead to NADPH accumulation and subsequent
A completely randomized design was used with three

leakage of electrons leading to enhance the generation of

replicates for two water treatments. Tukey’s studentized

ROS (Foyer and Noctor, 2003; Lee et al., 2009b) and

range test was used to compare the means of separate

activate the production of defense-related proteins (Cavalcanti

replicates. Unless otherwise stated, conclusions are based on

et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2009b) and compatible solutes

differences between means significant at p = 0.05.

(Benhamou, 1995; Lee et al., 2009a).
It has been also well documented that biotic and abiotic
stresses result in an increase in cell lignification (Katerji et

Ⅲ. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

al., 1997; Lee et al., 2007) which has a significant influences
The significant decreases in relative water content (RWC)

on cell expansion, growth, nutrient content and digestibility

and leaf osmotic potential (Ψπ) were apparent after 5 d of

in forage crops. Indeed, five days of water-deficit treatment

water-deficit treatment (Fig. 1). The RWC and Ψπ in water-

changed the enzymatic activity of peroxidases (Fig. 2) and

deficit leaves were reached 59.7% and -1.702, respectively.

PPO and PAL (Fig. 3) in leaves with different maturity,

These values were slightly less, whereas the rate of

leading a significant difference in total phenol and lignin

decrease in both parameters was relatively higher than those

concentration (Fig. 4). For the response of peroxidases
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Fig. 2. Changes in the activities of (A) guaiacol peroxidase, GPOD, (B) ascorbate peroxidase, APOD, (C)
coniferyl alcohol peroxidase, CPOD and (D) syringaldazine peroxidase, SPOD, in well-watered control
(black bar) and water-deficit (grey bar) plants. The values are given with mean ± SE for n = 4. * and **
indicate significant differences between control and stress treatment at p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively.

Fig. 3. Changes in the activities of (A) phenylalanine
ammonia-lyase, PAL and (B) polyphenol oxidase,
PPO, in well-watered control (black bar) and
water-deficit (grey bar) plants. The values are
given with mean ± SE for n = 4. * and ** indicate
significant differences between control and stress
treatment at p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively.

Fig. 4. Changes in the contents of (A) phenol and (B)
lignin in well-watered control (black bar) and
water-deficit (grey bar) rape plants. The values
are given with mean ± SE for n = 4. * and **
indicate significant differences between control
and stress treatment at p < 0.05 and p < 0.01,
respectively.

activity to water-deficit treatment, the activity of four peroxidases

crosslinks after oxidation of ester- and ether-bound phenolic

examined in this study (GPOD, APOD, CPOD and SPOD)

acids and also through the oxidative coupling of cinnamoyl

was depressed especially in middle and old leaves when

alcohol moieties to generate lignin (Iiyama et al., 1994).

compared with that of control leaves, respectively. In

The results observed in middle and old leaves are thus

general, the isozymes of peroxidases participate in the

inconsistent with those of previous study with white clover

modulation of cell wall properties during plant growth

which

partly

increased activity of GPOD, CPOD and SPOD and the

through

catalyzing

the

formation

of

covalent

－ 18 －

showed

a

significant

correlation

between

the
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increase in lignin content (Lee et al., 2007). The discrepancy

In this study, 5 d of water-deficit treatment increased total

is mainly due to the difference in stress intensity exposed.

phenol concentration by 48%, 39% and 73% (Fig. 4A), and

Indeed, in white clover leaves, the enhanced activation of

lignin concentration by 51%, 15% and 22% (Fig. 4B),

GPOD, CPOD and SPOD along with the increase in lignin

respectively, in young, middle and old leaves. These results

concentration occurred when leaf water potential was -2.27

indicate that lignification process in forage rape plants

or less (from 21 d after water-deficit treatment). Additionally,

occurs, but that the responses of peroxidases and lignifying

less or limited activation in matured and old leaves when

enzymes were different depending on leaf maturity.

compared to white clove leaves might be associated with
leaf

cell

wall

property

of

leaves

examined

in

Ⅳ. CONCLUSION

two

experiments. For examples, the middle and old leaves of
rape plants has already higher level of complex net of cross-

Short term treatment of water-deficit for 5 d results in a

linking among monolignols, proteins and polysaccharides

significant

leading to limit the activation of cell wall peroxidases

accompanied with changes in the activity of peroxidases

(Iiyama et al., 1994) compared to white clover leaves. On

and lignifying-related enzymes. GPOD, APOD, CPOD and

the other hand, in young leaves, a significant increase in

SPOD were depressed or not changed in middle and old

CPOD (+34%) and SPOD (+24%) activity as affected by

leaves,

water-deficit treatment was apparent (Fig. 2C and D). This

activated in young leaves. The activation of PAL and PPO

result indicate that young leaves (less cross-link and higher

was observed in middle and old leaves for PAL and in

plasticity) are more susceptible to water deficit and have

young and middle leaves for PPO. These results suggest

the higher catalytic activity for coniferyl alcohol and

that peroxidases in middle and old leaves did not involve

syringaldazine, the analogues of lignin monomer. Quiroga et

in lignification under mild water-deficit stress, whereas

al. (2000) reported that both cationic and anionic peroxidases

CPOD and SPOD in young leaves participate in lignification

showed the highest catalytic efficiency when the analogue

by a coordination with PAL and PPO to incorporate phenol

of lignin monomer was used as substrate for peroxidases.

and lignin into the cell walls. The works further will be

In addition, CPOD and SPOD activities were also closely

necessary to assess whether severe drought would be

related total phenol content (Lee et al., 2007).

responsible for the structural rigidity and lignin incorporation

Water-deficit resulted in an activation of phenylalanine
ammonia-lyase (PAL) activity in middle and old leaves (Fig.

decrease

whereas

of

CPOD

leaf

and

water

SPOD

status.

This

were

was

significantly

in middle and old leaves, which lead to a reduction of
growth and digestibility in forage rape plants.

3A). PAL is involved in the conversion of L-phenylalanine
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